
HELLO!
FROM S ISWARAN

  June 2023

Construction of sheltered linkway from Blk 716 Clementi West St 2 to existing bus stop along
West Coast Highway.
Upgrading of elderly fitness corner at Blk 704 West Coast Road.

Dear Residents of West Coast, 

Here are some updates on the happenings in our West Coast community! 

Firstly, we're delighted to announce the completion of the Silver Zones at Clementi West Street 2 and
West Coast Drive. These zones prioritize the safety of our senior pedestrians with road safety
measures like RAG arrows, bus-friendly road humps, and enhanced crossings. With these additions,
we now have 30 Silver Zones in Singapore, edging closer to our target of 50 by 2025. 

The West Coast Town Council have been actively engaged in various estate upgrading and
maintenance projects. Here are some upcoming projects to look out for:

I definitely had a great time at the West Coast Community Day. This event brought together residents
of all ages for a day of fitness and community spirit. From the lively Get Active! Dance to the
invigorating brisk walks and health qigong sessions, we had a fantastic time promoting active living
and wellness. A heartfelt thank you to all the residents who joined us and made this event a huge
success. 

Additionally, it was a truly memorable experience partnering with the community and NParks for a
tree-planting event in West Coast. Witnessing our young residents actively participate, planting trees
alongside their families and neighbours, was truly heartwarming. By working together, we are making
a significant contribution to our environment and paving the way for a greener future. Let's continue to
nurture our surroundings and inspire others to join us in this important endeavour.

If you have any feedback, comments or suggestions, please send them over to me at
west.coast.mps@pap.org.sg. 

Wishing you and your family good health and all the best. 
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